In Brief
The abundance and distribution of life on Earth has been critically influenced by global climatic oscillations. Nadachowska-Brzyska et al. show that many bird species experienced cycles of population contractions and expansion during the Quaternary period, and that severe declines in effective population size often coincided with the beginning of the last glacial period.
Global climate fluctuations have significantly influenced the distribution and abundance of biodiversity [1] . During unfavorable glacial periods, many species experienced range contraction and fragmentation, expanding again during interglacials [2] [3] [4] . An understanding of the evolutionary consequences of both historical and ongoing climate changes requires knowledge of the temporal dynamics of population numbers during such climate cycles. Variation in abundance should have left clear signatures in the patterns of intraspecific genetic variation in extant species, from which historical effective population sizes (N e ) can be estimated [3] . We analyzed whole-genome sequences of 38 avian species in a pairwise sequentially Markovian coalescent (PSMC, [5] ) framework to quantitatively reveal changes in N e from approximately 10 million to 10 thousand years ago. Significant fluctuations in N e over time were evident for most species. The most pronounced pattern observed in many species was a severe reduction in N e coinciding with the beginning of the last glacial period (LGP). Among species, N e varied by at least three orders of magnitude, exceeding 1 million in the most abundant species. Several species on the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species showed long-term reduction in population size, predating recent declines. We conclude that cycles of population expansions and contractions have been a common feature of many bird species during the Quaternary period, likely coinciding with climate cycles. Population size reduction should have increased the risk of extinction but may also have promoted speciation. Species that have experienced long-term declines may be especially vulnerable to recent anthropogenic threats.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Effective Population Sizes of Birds during the Quaternary Period We had data of sufficient resolution to estimate historical effective population sizes (N e ) using the pairwise sequentially Markovian coalescent (PSMC) approach for 38 bird species (Table S1 ) over a range from 1-10 million years ago (Mya) up until about 10 thousand years ago (kya). This implied that we could follow population trends at the beginning of, and in many cases during, the last glacial period (LGP, 110-12 kya; Figures 1, 2, 3, 4 , and S1). There was considerable variability in N e among species as indicated by the mean value over time, ranging from 30,000-40,000 in rhinoceros hornbill, bald eagle, and kea to approximately 1,500,000-2,700,000 in budgerigar, killdeer, and domestic pigeon. Similarly, the maximum N e estimated over the time span analyzed varied between 60,000-70,000 (e.g., kea and Dalmatian pelican) and >4,000,000 (domestic pigeon, killdeer, and budgerigar), and the minimum N e between 1,000-3,000 (e.g., rhinoceros hornbill and white-tailed eagle) and 400,000-550,000 (common cuckoo, little egret, and red-legged seriema). This illustrates that N e varied by at least three orders of magnitude among bird species during the Quaternary period.
The studied species cover the full spectrum of avian diversity, representing all orders of extant birds. We found no phylogenetic signal in the distribution of N e estimates (Abouheif test, p > 0.1 for all tests). This may be because most internodes in a phylogenetic tree of these species are short, reflecting rapid radiation of most avian orders soon after the Cretaceous-Paleogene boundary [6] .
Cycles of Population Expansions and Contractions
An immediate observation when analyzing individual species is that N e has in most cases varied considerably over time. Cycles of population expansions and contractions have thus been a common feature of many birds during the Quaternary period, and this seems independent of the overall abundance of a particular species. As an example, the downy woodpecker ( Figure 1 ) had a moderate N e of approximately 150,000 at 2 Mya but then reached 1,200,000 after two periods of demographic expansion separated by an episode of small contraction. However, a severe decline around 100 kya decreased N e from over 1,000,000 to 200,000. As another example, the barn owl also experienced two cycles of population expansion and contraction ( Figure 2 ). The second decline, around 160 kya, decreased N e to 30,000 individuals. Other examples of complex N e dynamics with alternating periods of decline and increase are presented in Figures 1, 2, 3, 4 , and S1.
We suggest that a common pattern of multiple cycles of population decline and increase, most occurring <1 Mya, are a direct consequence of repeated and drastic changes in the global climate over the last few million years. During the Pleistocene, climatic glaciation dynamics changed from 41,000-year cycles to 100,000-year cycles approximately 0.9 Mya and became increasingly dramatic [7] . As a consequence, habitat distributions changed and species had to retract to glacial refugia or adopt to new environmental conditions during glacial maxima [2, 3] . Such events are likely to have been associated with more or less severe reductions in population size, with potential for recovery during mild periods.
The single most common pattern in our data is the severe reduction in population size approximately coinciding with the beginning of the LGP or occurring during this period ( Figure 1 ). This was observed in 22 of the 38 studied species (58%) and included species from all parts of the world. For example, both eagle species declined from approximately 60,000 individuals right before the LGP to only a few thousand (2,000 and 6,000) by the end of the LGP. The ostrich experienced a dramatic 10-fold decline from approximately 350,000 individuals to 30,000 individuals during the same time period.
A clear and drastic reduction in N e at the beginning of or during the LGP was not observed for all species. This may be due to the fact that, for some species, the resolution of the PSMC analysis in recent times (including LGP) was poor ( Figure S1 ), or simply that some species were less affected by the last glaciation than others (Figures 3 and S1 ). We tested the hypothesis that species with current ranges that overlap areas previously covered by ice sheets or other extreme environments (such as extreme deserts) might show more severe population reductions as compared to species occurring in less variable conditions [2, 3] . To do this, we divided the data into species with a current range overlapping areas that were previously covered by extreme environments versus species with no such overlap (similar to [8] ; Table S1 ). We then calculated a decline metric during the LGP as 1 -(N recent /N 110 kya ), but we found no correlation between the present distribution of species and severity of decline (Mann-Whitney test, p = 0.37). This could be for several reasons, including both large variances in the most recent PSMC estimates and an oversimplified categorization of species with respect to sensitivity to climate change.
The role of Pleistocene speciation and extinction events in avian diversification has been a matter of long-standing debate [9] . Some studies have reported high speciation rates during the Pleistocene epoch [8, 10] , while others have argued that The plots represent examples of species where PSMC analysis reveals clear signs of severe reduction in N e coinciding with the beginning of the LGP. The red curve is the PSMC estimate for the original data; the pink curves indicate PSMC estimates for 100 bootstrapped sequences. The gray shaded areas indicate the Pleistocene period, with the LGP shown in darker gray. Note that in this and all subsequent figures, most recent data are at left on the x axis, with data running further into the past as one travels rightward. See also Table S1, Figure S1 , and Figure S3 .
the tempo of diversification slowed down during that period due to either lowered speciation rate or increased extinction rate [11, 12] . The fossil record suggests that many species experienced significant range shifts during increasingly dramatic Pleistocene glaciation events [4] . Our results document significant population size changes during this time, including strong reductions in N e , especially during the LGP. This may have led to increased extinction rates, as low N e can lead to inbreeding depression and accumulation of deleterious mutations as well as limited ability to adapt to changing environments due to reduced genetic variation [13] . However, lowered N e may have promoted population structure and, coupled with refugial isolation, diversification and ultimately speciation. In this context, it is worth noting that for many of the lineages for which we derived N e estimates over time, one or more speciation events are likely to have occurred during this period.
Population Trends of Threatened Species
Six of the species in our study are classified as endangered (EN, two species) or vulnerable (VU, four species) on the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species (http://www.iucnredlist.org/), and another two as near threatened (NT). Population trends of these species varied (Figure 3 ). Both species classified as endangered experienced long-term decrease in N e , from respectively 100,000 (crested ibis) and 250,000 (gray crowned crane) at 0.5-1 Mya to 30,000-40,000 individuals at 20-40 kya, and in the case of the crested ibis probably down to the level of 2,000 individuals at 10 kya.
Two species listed as vulnerable (brown mesite and kea) showed clear signs of population decline, whereas two others seem to have had rather stable N e during the LGP (MacQueen's bustard and the Dalmatian pelican). The brown mesite had high N e (200,000-350,000) for a long time until approximately 30 kya, when it faced a drastic decline to 23,000. The kea had relatively low but constant N e (40,000) throughout its evolutionary history but experienced a drastic reduction in N e to 4,000 individuals just within the last 20,000 years of the LGP. The Dalmatian pelican also experienced a 2-fold decline in N e from 200 kya and was then stable toward the end of LGP. The rhinoceros hornbill (NT; Figure 4 ) experienced an extreme and continuous decline from 70,000 individuals approximately 1 Mya to less than 2,000 individuals 10 kya.
Although most species on the IUCN Red List probably have experienced very recent and severe declines, it is important to note that our data demonstrate that many of them have also been subject to more long-term population reductions. This suggests that species that already have relatively low N e might be particularly vulnerable to extinction following anthropogenic interference.
Recent and drastic bottlenecks, and associated severe inbreeding, can lower PSMC-based N e estimates in recent times and erase information about ancient N e dynamics. To test whether recent population size changes in endangered species 
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Examples of PSMC estimates of changes in the effective population size change over time, representing variation in inferred N e dynamics. The red curve is the PSMC estimate for the original data; the pink curves indicate PSMC estimates for 100 bootstrapped sequences. The gray shaded areas indicate the Pleistocene period, with the LGP shown in darker gray. See also Table S1, Figure S1 , and Figure S3 . affected inference of ancestral N e dynamics, we identified and masked as missing data long runs of homozygosity (RoH). The estimated N e trajectories were not affected by the removal of the RoH regions ( Figure S2 ), indicating that sufficiently divergent segments were present in the analyzed genomes and that inference about N e dynamics over time was still possible. On a related note, we similarly masked RoH regions in the genomes of the two domestic species, Pekin duck and domestic pigeon, which might have experienced inbreeding during domestication. As in the case of IUCN Red List species, estimated N e trajectories were not affected by the removal of the RoH regions in these species ( Figure S2) .
A set of species relevant from a conservation perspective includes those that are not currently categorized as Threatened or Near Threatened by IUCN but that show evidence of longterm decrease in N e (Figure 4 ). For example, N e of the whitetailed tropicbird has been declining since 1 Mya to reach a level of only 1,000 individuals 10 kya, and the turkey vulture (buzzard) experienced a long-term decline reaching an N e of 20,000 individuals in the last part of the LGP (50 kya; Figure 4) . These species may be considered as potentially vulnerable due to low levels of genetic diversity in the relatively recent past.
Finally, we investigated the N e /N ratio, where N is census size and N e was taken from the most recent estimate in the PSMC analysis (Table S1 ). In contemporary populations, the N e /N ratio may be on the order of 0.1 [13] , but significant deviations from this can potentially be expected for species that have very recently experienced severe declines (N e /N > 0.1) or expansions (N e /N < 0.1). In accordance with this, all species with an N e /N ratio higher than 0.75 are on the IUCN Red List, indicating recent and severe population contractions. On the other end of the distribution, species with an N e /N of 0.01 or less include pigeon, mallard, and barn owl, cosmopolitan species that are very common.
Methodological Issues
PSMC is a powerful method to infer changes in N e over time, but it is also associated with several sources of uncertainty, which are important to consider. Mutation rate and generation time estimates are necessary to scale the results of the PSMC analysis. If these estimates are under-or overestimated, the PSMC would also be biased. However, mutation rate and generation time estimates influence the PSMC plots in a predictable manner. They do not change the shape of the PSMC curve but only move the curve along the axes ( Figure S3 ). For example, a halved generation time will double the estimate of N e (given a fixed mutation rate per year), and a halved mutation rate per year will move the curve backward in time and also double the estimate of N e .
Conclusions
The abundance and distribution of life on Earth has been critically influenced by global climatic oscillations. Importantly, the last few million years have been characterized by increasingly dramatic glaciation [1] . Revealing the temporal dynamics of N e during such periods is critically important if we are to fully The red curve is the PSMC estimate for the original data; the pink curves indicate PSMC estimates for 100 bootstrapped sequences. The gray shaded areas indicate the Pleistocene period, with the LGP shown in darker gray. See also Table S1 and Figures S1-S3. understand the evolutionary consequences of global climate changes as well as recent anthropogenic impact on climate and biodiversity [14] . However, up until recently, coalescent modeling of different demographic scenarios has failed to infer ancestral population size and explicitly model changes in N e over time.
PSMC analysis offers a unique means to reveal changes in N e over time and can therefore deepen our understanding of species dynamics driven by climate change. Here we have shown that N e dynamics in many species of birds have been characterized by cycles of population expansion and contraction during the Quaternary period, likely coinciding with climate cycles. In particular, many species experienced a drastic reduction in population size at the beginning of the LGP. Coupled with more recent anthropogenic threats, this may impact both evolvability and the long-term survival capacity of extant bird lineages.
Current biodiversity patterns of birds (almost 10,500 extant species distributed across 37 orders [15] ) have been shaped by several macroecological and macroevolutionary processes including past climate dynamics, rapid radiations, and increase in diversification rate over the last 50 million years [16, 17] . More recently, Quaternary climate fluctuations and destruction of natural habitats through human activities have impacted the distribution and abundance of avian diversity [4, 18] . The results from our study document that such climate events significantly affect the effective breeding sizes of bird populations.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
We analyzed 38 bird species that have been genome sequenced using similar sequencing and assembly methodologies as reported recently [6, 19] (Table  S1 ). All analyzed genomes had mean coverage R 243 (Table S1 ), enabling proper estimation of genotype states for most of the sites [20, 21] . For each species, we obtained a diploid consensus genome sequence and filtered it by excluding sites at which the root-mean-square mapping quality of reads covering the site was below 25, the inferred consensus quality was below 20, and read depth was either more than twice or less than one-third of the average read depth across the genome. These filters removed 7% of sites on average and were applied to minimize the impact of incorrectly called genotypes (e.g., false heterozygote sites) in the data. Filtered genome sequences were used in PSMC analysis [5] .
To decide which PSMC settings would be most appropriate for each species, we ran several pilot runs with different combinations of three PSMC arguments: number of free atomic time intervals (-p option), upper limit of time to most recent common ancestor (TMRCA) (-t option), and initial value of r = q/ r (-r option). The values were chosen according to our previous experience [22] and suggestions by H. Li and R. Durbin (https://github.com/lh3/psmc). Pilot runs of PSMC indicated that the number of free atomic intervals and the upper limit of TMRCA had little influence on the shape of the PSMC curves and that convergence was obtained faster with r = 5 than with r = 1. Based on the results from the pilot runs, we chose the final settings for the PSMC to be ''N30 -t5 -r5 -p 4+30*2+4+6+10'' for all species. To determine variance in N e estimates, we performed 100 bootstraps for each species.
We scaled results to real time using estimates of generation time and mutation rate. We used branch-specific estimates of the synonymous substitution rate per synonymous site (d S ) from a dated phylogeny based on a phylogenomic analysis of the genomes studied herein [6] as proxies for rate of mutation [23] . This meant that each species could be assigned a unique d S estimate. Table S1 , Figure S1 , and Figure S3 .
Information on generation times for birds is limited. We therefore used age of sexual maturity multiplied by a factor of two as a proxy for generation time. This transformation has proved applicable to other avian systems where detailed information on age-specific rates of survival and reproductive output, necessary for estimating generation time, has been obtained [24] . Information on the age of sexual maturity was obtained from the literature (Table S1 ). The minimum, maximum, and average N e over time were calculated using approximated mutation (m) rate and the equation given by H. Li and R. Durbin (https://github.com/lh3/psmc, N e = N 0 * l k , where N 0 and l k are estimated by the PSMC model). To test for a phylogenetic signal in N e estimates, we used Abouheif's C mean statistic and 1,000 permutation tests [25] . 1-4) . The PSMC plot for rifleman generated with μ = 1.8 x 10 -9 and g = 2 (A), μ = 3.6 x 10 -9 and g = 4 (B), μ = 3.6 x 10 -9 and g = 2 (C), and μ = 1.8 x 10 -9 and g = 4 (D).
